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Details of Visit:

Author: Tel Howitiz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Nov 2007 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diplomat
Website: http://www.diplomatmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142561300

The Premises:

Did I find the right place? The address was the same, but all the signage is still for Omega
massage. ?10 door entry fee and room fees from ?50 upwards - NOT what's listed on Diplomat's
website, but after a long drive I couldn't be bothered arguing. I've been at this game too long and
can recognise where punters are treated to the 'let's get every penny we can out of them' routine.
This seems especially to be the case where most/all of the girls are from abroad (as here).
Therefore picked the only 'English Rose' on duty and limited myself to the basic room/service. Got
to give credit where it's due though. Nice surroundings, good clean showers and sauna/steam
room, and well kept massage room - at least the one I saw was.

The Lady:

After saying all that, the service I received was actually very good. Hats off to Katie for a good firm
massage, uncovered 'O' including deep throat, and the PSE of me wanking over her to finish off.
Katie about 5'5", probably b-cup, early 20's very innocent looking girl, blond hair and lovely firm
body.

The Story:

Enjoyed the service immensely. Didn't enjoy the Euro-waifs wrapped in blankets trying to sleep all
over the leather settees! I don't normally give poor/qualified reports (easier just not to give one at
all) - but it's good for you to know what you're getting. Not my cup of tea, but it may be yours. The
place is open until 6am if you're drunk in Sheffield one evening!!
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